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Dear Friends: .
I would like lo thank everyone for all the support they have given the children
and me. I have been amazed at the outpouring that has come from all the staff
and faculty at the University.
.
Gerry had found a second home for himsett at the University. It_ was e~nt to
all his family that he had found the place where he wanted to be in the corning
years. His work and the many relationships he developed there meant a great
deal to him.
Thank you for being there for Gerry during the past three years and ~ Y0!-1
tor easing this time for us. I can't really begin to say thank you appropnately.. : it
all means more than I can say. The University family really does take care of its
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those of you who may have a special memory· of Gerry or something rou
might want to share, I am putting a book t~ther for the children about their .
father. tt you would write down your me~~ and send them to us, it
would be greatly appreciated. Someday, perhaps it will help them to understand
what their father was all about

University plans
for its 210th
commencement

Thank you,

wi!f1 #Jzz

Janet Womack
338 S. Grove
Bowling Green

Candidates running for CSC seats
Classified staff will be voting on a slate
of candidates vying for seats on Classified
Staff Council. For the first time in a CSC
election, staff will be voting using ballots
sent to them through campus mail this
week. Previously, employees voted on a
specified day at Memorial Hall.
Ballots only will be sent to areas where
candidates are being elected.
Three seats are open in the operations
area. which includes the physical plant
and custodial services. Candidates are
Maria Jaso, who has worked at the
University for 10 years and currently is a
custodial supervisor in McDonald North
residence hall; Jack Rhoden, a 25-year
employee, who serves as a stationary
engineer in the heating plant; William
Crowe, who has worked at BGSU for six
years and is a welder in the grounds area
of the physical plant; James Lein,_ who is
an eight-year employee, currently IS a
member of CSC and is an air quality
technician at the physical plant
Also, running for an operation seat is
Dan Wygant, who has worked at the
University for three years and is an air
quality technician I at the physical plant;
Liz Eberle, an18-year employee who is a
painter in the physical plant; Mary
Stewart, a 13-year staff member who
works in custocflal services; Robert
Whitman, who amently serves on CSC
and has been employed on campus for 15
years as a stationary engineer at the
heating plant; and Jake Trevino, who has
worked at BGSU for 16 years and is a
stationary engineer at the heating planlRunning for the one seat open in the
academic affairs area are:Delores
Reynolds, who has been employed by
the University for 24 years and is a
secretary 2 in the economics department;
and Janet Wilhelm, who rurrently serves
on CSC. She has worked on campus 16
years and is an account derk 3 in the
Philosophy Documentation Center.
One seat is open from Frrelands
College. Cancfldates are Sandy Yandell,
rurrently a member of CSC, who has
been employed at the campus for 10
.
years and is a secretary 2 in the academic
and student services area; Lori Peugeot,
has worked at Frrelands for four years and
is a secretary 2 in the Office for Personal
and Professional Development; and
Kerry Taylor, a 12-year employee of the
University, who is a groundskeeper 2.

Candidates running for the one seat
from the food services area are Sharon
Whitaker, who is a cashier in-one of the
campus dining halls and Robert Panning, who has worked at BGSU for nearly
two years and is a store clerk in Harsh-

man.
Two candidates are vying for the seat
representing permanent part-time employees. They are Gaynelle Predmore, an
11 ·year staff .member who is a library
media technical assistant 2 and
Christine Stock, who has worked on
campus three years and is a clerical
specialist in the Office of the V1ce
President for Operations.

Have software needs?
If you have computer software needs,
but don't have the time, money or skills to
develop your own programs for the
Macintosh or IBM/PC, the computer
science department may be able to help.
Students enrolled in CS 464 (software
development) will be available fall
semester to develop computer software
packages, free of charge, for departments
·and offices at the University. Actual
software projects from the University
community are now being solicited as
possible assignments for the course.
Database projects are of particular
interest.
For more information about the program, contact Barbee Mynatt, computer
sciences, at 372-2339, Laura Leventhal at
372-2765 or the department office at 3722337.

Bursar's office moves
Effective 8 am. Monday (April 29), the
bursar's office will be temporan"ly located
at the north end of the first floor of
University HalL All rurrent telephone numbers, including the general number of
372-2815, will remain the same.
The bursar's offices in the Administration Building are being renovated and the
project is expected to be completed by
late summer.

For sale
The bursar's office has for sale one
Epson RX 100 dot matrix printer for $50.
For more information, contact the office at
372-2815.

Faculty I Sta.ff positions
The following faculty posiliol is are available:

Applied Human Ecology: Assistant professor, human development and family studies
(probationary, full-time). Contact Elsa McMullen (2-2026). Deadline: June 10 or until fiDed.
EDAS: Intern instructors (two positions.~. part-lime). Contact BiB Reynolds (2-7377).
Deacline:
May 1· of EDCI (tefl1)0rary}. Contact Robert 0ana (2·7320). Deadine: May 10 or until
EDCI: lnstrudor
. . is filed.
Assis1ant professor of llQICation (probationa:y/lull-lime). Contact Trevor Philips (2-7322).
Deadline: June 15.
.. .. "-)
Ubrmies and i.-nmg Resources: Head of reference services (probationary, •....-... •.., .
Contact Bonnie GraU:h (2-2856). Deacline: May Zl. Also, reference li>rarian (probationary, fuDlime). Contact Janet Welch (2-2856). Deadline: July 5.
. . . . . . . .It V.ISiling prclessor (lermnal, full.lime). Contact James McRlen (2-2946).
Deacline: May 1.

~:

Entertainer Steve Allen joined in a music session
a
cl~ during a recent
visit to the campus as guest of The Friends of the Unrversity Libraries. He also was
the featured speaker at the group's 11th annual spring banquet where~ was
awarded an honorary doctor of humanities degree. Allen also took part tn a Read-AThon at Jerome Ubrary, and toured the popular culture_!~ where he had donated
a collection of his writings, photographs and memorabilia 1n 1974.

Datebook
Monday, April 29
Art Exhibit, "The 40th Annual Undergraduate Student Art Show," Fine Arts Gallery.
Gallery hours are 9:30 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sundays.
The exhibit will be displayed through May 2.
Exhibit, '"Heritage and Mission: Jewish
V~na: documents the history of Jews in
Vienna. April 9 through May 10. Jerome

~Exhibit, "Chalkmarks in the Rain," an

exhibit of metal leaf compositions by,t;GSU
graduate art student James Wek:il, Kennedy

Green Room, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Gallery hours are 9 am.-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The exhibit will be displayed

through May 11.
Open Auditions, for the Bowling Green
Summer Musical-Theatre production of
"Oklahomar 7-1 o p.m.• Kobacker Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.

llen's Bowling League, 7 p.m., Buckeye
Room, University Union.
.
Recital, featuring bassoonist William D~
and pianist Jolene Davis, 8 p.m., Btyan Recital
HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Tuesday, April 30
Graduate Studies Lecture, "The Future
Role of &aduate Management Education,·
featuring Dr. John W. Rosenblum, Dean of the
Darden Graduate School of Business, 2:30-4
p.m., 1007 Business Administration Building.
WBG~1V Program, "Ohio Business," 5:30
and 11 :30 p.m., Channel 27.
.
Planetarium Show, "Islands in the Sky,"
recreates a sea voyage and shows the
amazing navigalion methods of the ancient
Polynesians, 8 p.m .• BGSU Planetarium
Presented as part of the "May 0ays- series.

Wednesday, May 1
Arts and Sc:ieiaces Forum Lec:lure Series
Luncheon, "Quebec Independence: An Idea
Whose Tune Has Come?" fealllring Marc
Levine, University of WISCOOSin, noon-1 p.m.,
Towers Inn Dining Room.
Aerobics Classes, The "3G-minute Noon
Workout,· is geared for faaJlty and staff and wiB
be held in the CormativeslDanc Room,
Student Reoealion Center.
People for Racial Justice Meeting, 1-2:30
p.m.• Taft Room, University Union.
Women's SoflbaJl, vs Wright State, 3 p.m..
Steller Field.
Lecture, •Jakov Lind: A Writer in Extremis,"
featuring Stella Rosenfeld, CleYeland State
Univefsity. 7 p.m., Conference Room. Jerome
Library. The lecture is in conjunction with the
exhibition -tieritage and Mission: Jewish
Vienna. at Jerome Library.
lnfonnal Talk, "Language Policy in Cluebec:
Politics and Social Change," by Marc Levine,
director of the Urban S1udies Programs and the
Center for Economic Development at the University of Wisconsin-Milwau, 7 p.m., French
House. A rec:eplion will follow.

Thursday, May 2
TedlilOlogy Lecb.n, "Technological
Change: Work and Education," featuring Dr.
Melvin Krai IZberg, tecto IOlogy expert, 10:1511 :35 am., 127 A and B Technology Building.
Ac:tlNnistratlY S1alf Council Meeting,
1:30 p.m, Alurmi Room. UniYersity Union.
Techi IDlogy Lecb.n, "Techi IOlogicat
Literacy: Wtry Bolherrfeallriig Dr. Melvin
Kl 81 LZberg. tec:hi IOlogy expert. 2-3:15 p.m..
Capilat Room. UnNersily l.Wan. A reception

will follow in the Sta1e Room, University Union.

Faculty and Staff Spring Retiree Tea, 3-5
p.m., Mileti Alumni Center.
Statistics Lecture; •Helicopters and M&M"s:
A Method for Bringing Statistics to the .
Schools," featuring Cheryl Szpunar, the Upjohn
Conl>anY. 7:30 p.m., 459 Math Science
Building.

Friday,·May 3
Technology Lecture, "Technology is the .
Answer, But lhat"s Not the Question; featunng
Dr. Melvin Kranzberg, technology expert. noon2 p.m., The Elks Club, 200 CampbeU Hill Rd.
Luncheon reservations are $7.
Women's Bowling League, 7 p.m.,
Buckeye Room, University Union.
Planetarium Show, "The LilUe Star that
Could,· tells the adventures of a little yellow
star that wanders through space, 8 p.m, BGSU
Planetarium. Presented as part of the "May

Days• series.

Saturday, May 4
Classified Staff Council Bowling Classic,

teams of five - men, women or rnxed. Squad

times are at noon. 3:30 and 7 p.m., Al-Mar
Lanes. 1010 N. Main St. All benefits go to the
family of Jerry Womack. Call David Mears 3722911 for more informalion.

Sunday, April 28
Classified Staff Council Bowling Classic,

teams of five - men, women or mixed. Squad
times are at 1, 4 and 7 p.m., Al-Mar Lanes,
1010 N. Main St. All benefits go to the family of
Jerry Womack. Call David Mears 372-2911 for

more information.
Recital. given by the vocal students taught
by Distinguished VISitng Professor. Martina
Arroyo, 3 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "The little Star that
Could," tells the adventures of a little yellow
star that wanders through space, 7:30 p.m,
BGSU Planteritnn. Presented as part of the
"May Days" series.
Bryan Chamber Series, concludes the
season with a mixed chamber performance. 8
p.m., Biyan Recital HaD, Moore Musical Arts
Center.

Sign up for tournament
You don't have to be a great bowler to
have fun at the Classified Staff Counol
Bowling Tournament being planned fl?"
May 4-5 at Al-Mar Colonial Lanes in
Bowling Green.
The tournament, which is open to all
University faculty and staff, will benefit the
Gerald Womack family. Womack was a
plumber at the University who cried Feb.
12 of an aneurysm at the age of 36. He is
survived by his wife and three small
children.
F1Ve-member teams of women, men or
mixed are invited to participate in the
tournament. Cost per person is $7. The _
deadline for registration has been
extended to May 3. Participants do not
have to have established averages and
trophies will be awarded at the end of the

tournament.

For applications, call Dave Mears,
computer services, at 372-2911 before 8
am. or Al-Mar Lanes at 352-4637.

·-
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The 1990-91 academic year will
officially come to a close following the
University's 210th graduation exercises
to be held at 1O a.m. Saturday (May 11)
at Doyt L Peny Field.
Baseball great Willie Mays will be the
speaker for approximately 1,990
students who will be receiving diplomas.
The class represents 74 of Ohio's 88
counties, 37 other states and 15 other
nations. It also includes 13 candidates
for doctoral degrees. 243 cancfldates for
master's degrees, two cancfldates for
speciarlSt degrees and 49 candidates for
associate degrees. The remaining
students will receive bachelor's degrees.
Seventeen seniors are expected to
graduate summa cum laude for maintaining grade point averages between
3.9 and 4.0 on a 4.0 scale. The 169
honors cancfldates also include 41,
students who have maintained averages
between 3.76 and 3.9, quardying for
magna cum laude recognition, and 11
seniors who have averages betw~n 3.5
and 3.75 and qualify to graduate ~m

laude.

'

Also during the ceremonies, Robert£.
Brown, a 1952 University graduate, will
receive an honorary doctor of public
service degree, and Ruth L Otte,
president and chief operating officer of
The Discovery Channel since 1986, will
receive the 1991 Distinguished Alumnus

Award.
Brown is being honored for his service
and leadership in the areas of government and mental retardation and developmental aisabilities. He has more than
30 years of experience in ~ness. .
government and human service organizations.
He recently was appointed by President Bush to membership on the
President's Committee on Mental
Retardation_ In 1978, Brown was elected
to the Ohio General Assembly where he
served until his appointment in 1985 as
director of the Ohio Department of
Mental Retardation and Developmental
Disabirllies by Governor Richard
Celeste. He held the MR/DD post until
earrier this year. While in the general
assembly, he speciarized in mental
retardation, mental health, aging,
homelessness and Medicaid issues.
In 1988, as part of his vision to provide
the Ohio Department of MR/DD with
more orderly growth and direction,
Brown created a Division of Policy and
Planning within the department
From 1971 to 1981, Brown was the
executive director of the Zucker Center
in Toledo, a aiagnostic and treatment
faciDty for mentally handicapped
children. It merged with another agency
to become the Cummings-Zucker Center
in 1982.
He also has served as president of the
Lucas County Assnriation for Retarded
Citizens; the Grosse Pointe, Michigan,
Association for Retarded Citizens; the
Association for Children's Services of
Northwest Ohio; United Health Services;
the Perrysburg Board of Edi rcation; and
the Wood County Board of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation.
He and his wife Tody reside at Put-in-

Bay.
Otte wiD be the 32nd person to receive
the alumnus aw'ard, one of the highest
honors given by the Alumni Association.
A 1971 Bowling Green graduate, she

Continued on page 4

Experimenting with media brings success

Shaub has turned dollmaking into a form of art
Nerissa Shaub's home and studio are
littered with body parts. Arms, legs and
heads are scattered on the tables and
chairs. But it is not a gruesome sight
beca1 ISe Shaub is a master at putting all
the pieces together into beautiful, fdelike
dolls.
A member of the applied human
ecology department for the past five
years, Shaub teaches interior design
classes by day, but is making a name
for hersett on the side with her artwork
in the doll industry. We're not talking on
the level of Barbie dolls or rag dolls.
Shaub's dolls, made of fabric, clay, wax
or cemit with real hair, detailed clothing
and handpainted features, can retail for
up to $8,000.
Her dolls sell throughout the country
and in Germany and England. She
knowS several of her creations have
found homes in Japan because a store
in Alaska that sells them has told her
the dolls are popular with Japanese
tourists. Some of her more famous
clients include actress Demi Moore,
newscaster Maria Shriver and singers
Anita Baker and Grace srick.
Shaub has a representative who helps
her market the dolls by contacling doll
shops and doll shows, but she is finding
it more difficult to keep up with the
demand. Shaub has COiibads with
some don manufacturers who make
copies of one of her originally designed
dolls and produce rmited editions.
Others she makes in her studio hersett,
experimenting with sizes, colors and

materials.
Her success has been so great that
she is planning to make it a career
instead of just her artwork. Shaub plans
to leave the University at the end of this
semester and open a studio and
business in Boulder, Colo., where she
has family.
"Teaching has been great and my
department has really been wonderful to
me,· Shaub said. 'Working here has
given me the freedom to experiment
with my artwork and stiU earn a living. I
really like teaching, but rm also very

Continued on page 4
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Nerissa Shaub, appfled human ecology, holds a portrait doll sl}e made which
depicts herself at the age of five. Behind her is a picture she painted of her daughter, alter whOm she has modeled dolls.

Senate discusses new proposal
regarding health care cost sharing

Commentary
Editor, .the Monitor:
Outing times of budget constraint. aD of us are forced to face difficult choices,
none of them very pleasant. and in most cases, the choices end up either
costing us income or altering the work environment. We also have to face the
difficulty of deciding between choices that have short and long term irJ1>adS.
These types of decisions are the ones we must consider as we face the dilemma
of rising health ca.re costs.
Assuming we have no choice but to accept these rising costs. I would like to
offer my perspective on how we should approach the issue of access to health
ca.re. In many respects, health ca.re fits into the category of a public good. That
is, the entire University community benefits from a healthy staff. The converse
also holds true, that is, a staff that does not have good access to health·ca.re will
most likely miss more days of work and contribute to a poor work ab1i0Sphere. In
addition, poor health is often a random oc:x:urrence. Most of us try to avoid
disease and accidents. In fact, I contend most of us are pleased when we do not
have to use our medical insurance.
If we keep that perspective in mind, I argue that the fairest way to increase the
cost-sharing burden of health ca.re is to sr;iread the increases over the entire
staff. Hwe permit the deductibles and co-pays to inaease, we, the members of
the University community, are essentiaUy gambrmg that individually we will not
experience any significant health expenses and that those who unfortunately
experience these expenses will bear the expenses diSproportionately.
Let me be more specific. Personally, I have been very fortunate. In the 24
years that I have worked at BGSU, I have not missed a day of work due to
illness. My medical expenses have been related to the area of office visits. some
blood tests, eye examinations and glasses. This experience might suggest that I
am paying too much for my health insurance. However, I do not know what is in
store for me tomorrow. Also, my sons have a chronic disease. Under some co. pay plans that exist around this state, my family's share of the mecfical expenses
for one of them could amount to $20,000 a year.
Hwe shared this amount among all staff, we would all pay approximcitely $10
apiece a year. H, however, we argue that we should let those who incur the
medical expense pay a larger percentage of the costs, we are betting that those
expenses will not happen to us individually. We gamble with fate, and those who
win can smile because they were lucky, and those who lose suffer twice - once
because they experience an illness and twice because they have to pay the
large costs associated with the iUness.
The concept of insurance is to share costs. We should <flstribute the cost of
insurance in as fair a way as possible, which may mean that those with higher
incomes should pay higher premiums. Also, we should not leave the cost of
health care up to chance. Let's not trade off the short run benefit of lower
premiums with the hope that we (meaning individuals) will not need the protection of good health insurance coverage. Don't tan into the trap of assuming only
other people need health insurance.
I anticipate that some members of the University community will argue that the
increased burden of higher premiums will cost several hundred dollars, and they
are correct. But that reality does not change the nature of insurance. If we are
serious about reducing the cost of medical ca.re. we must become more politically active and support a national plan that deals with the issue in a sensible

I
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manner.

Dr. Paul Haas,
Economics

The person who wrote to the Monitor the other week seems arrogant and unreasonable in voicing his piotest over WiRie Mays as the corrwencernent
speaker. He said he knows aD those facts about who hit the baR Mays caught in
1954, when he died, where hEi broke into the big leagues, and what he did when
he retired.
What he doesn't know apparently, is that the convnencement speaker wasn't
chosen to please a distinguished rasearch piofessor.
Lighten up. Unfurrow your brow. If you don't want to be at axnmencement. l'D
gladly take your place.
I'm looking forward to Willie Mays as the commencement speaker. Parents of
the gradl iates wiD certainly enjoy him, tool Graduates will be glad to be there to
.

IPCO

Peacefull produces video on Old Woman Creek

National Estuarine Reserve."
The BO-color slide prnseutation, which is
accompanied by a detaied audio narrative, explores the estuary and is designed
to explain the effeds that changing
weather and climatic patterns have on a
wetland environment The program has
been developed for an audience with little
or no previous knowledge of the estuarine
system or the events which take place
within it
Old Woman Creek Estuary is located
along the shores of Lake Erie, east of
Huron. The presentation wiD be available
at the Old Woman Creek VISitors Center.
An eclucatio.-ial package also wiD be available for area schools to borrow.
Peaceful and Dennis Horan, director of
Firelands Knowfedge Network. took more
than 900 slides to develop the program.
The 820 sfides not used in the presentation have been used to create a visual
cfalabase which shows the seasonal
changes of the creek in 1990. It will

Dr. Harold Lunde, chair of the senate.
asked for approval of the resolution
regardless of which cost sharing plan was
approved by the administration.

However, many senators were reluctant
to approve any plan until they could tai( to

enable future researchets to see and
measure the changes which have taken
place in the intervening period.
Olher members of the research team
include Dr. Alice Phil:Jin, tedVUcal writing
coordinator; Dr. David Klarer, cartographer; Dorothy Miller, research assista11t;
and Genevieve O'Neill and Kay Gudehus,
technical writers. The production of the
audio-visual program was funded by a
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration grant
For more information about the program, a:intact lilcla Feix. ecfi ICa1ional
coordinator at Old Woman's Creek. at

433-4601.

Planning to retire?
Faculty members who plan to retire on
lhe Early Retirement Incentive Plan at the
end of the faB semestet 1991 or during
the spring or summer of 1992 must make
appl"ication by June 30.
Please contact Norma Stickler in the
Office of the Vice President for Academic
Mairs at 372-2915 for forms or for
additional information.

their constituents and the resolution was
tabled until their May 7 meeting.
"This is a very grave decision we are
making and I greatly regret the speed at
which the plan was proposed,· said Senator Genevieve Stang. "I do not believe we
have explored the avenues where
revenues might be available:

an

Senator Blaine Ritts also said he did not
understand why the administration was
suddenly "railroa<fmg" the plan through for
approval. ·1 just can't comprehend this
rush for a decision." he said. 'We've had
this (aJrTent) plan for nine years and
we've seen it going up. Past Faculty
Senate chairs have shared their concerns
with the administration and we filed a
significant report on health ca.re. But there
were no concerns at that time to be
responsible for the plan and where it was
going.
"Here we are nine years later and we're
being rushed for a decision. We don't
even know what is driving the costs up on
the present plan. We're trying to make a
change without knowing what the problem

Committee.
Kathy Eninger, chair of csc. said the
survey was conducted so the council
could get some input from the staff on the
health bet ielils issue.
The survey asked "Given the fact that
we have been advised of a deficit in the
insurance area of approximately $1 mil6on
to $1.3 million, and since this deficit needs
to be met,· the foUowing responses were
given:
- 212 employees said they would
prefer that aD employees share ho..alth
care costs evenly, wtule 480 said the cost
should be pro-rated according to salary;
-176 employees said if they were
asked to share the cost of health ca.re
benefits, they would prefer to pay higher
ded idions; 139 would prefer to pay a
higher co-payment; and 326 would prefer
to pay monthly premiums;
- Approximately 50 staff members said
they ammtty are not covered by the
University and cover themselves and
dependents through another policy;
- 75 employees said that if the
possibility occurs whem a benefit must be
given up, ~would prefer to lose the
prescr1>tion card; 65 said they would give
up dental coverage; and 484 said they
would prefer to give up vision coverage.
Some of the comments inch dad on the

Philip Tenle, American culture st!Des,
presented "land Use Planning in the Mrondacks: Open Space, Forestry, Wilderness. and
Earth Firstr al the biennial meeting of the
Amel ic3l Society for Environmental Histtlly in
Houston. Mar. 1.
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the Erie County Melroparks, Feb. 25.

Frank Mc:Kenna, political science. testilied
on behaH of the Center 1or Govemmental Research and Public 5efvice before the Ohio
House of Representatives, Tras asportation and
Urban Affairs Commit1ee on problems facing
metropolitan areas. He also spoke before the
Ohio Finance and Appropriations Committee
on the issue o1 transportation policy alternatives on Feb. Zl.

Senator Roger Anderson, chair of the
Faculty WeHare Committee, said determining what to do about employee cost
sharing has been •agonizing,. especially
without knowing if there win be any pay
increases next year.
'We could fight this and say we're not
going to give up anything," he said. "But
the reality is the U.S. needs drastic
revisions in its health care program. I
would urge you to write your legislator
about it We think this plan is better than
some plans, but it does take away
benefits and we are hesitant.·
In other business, the senate approved
a resolution establishing special meeting
dates for the summer months. It reserves
May 21, June 4, June 18, July 2 and Aug.
6, with the understanding that one or
more additional meetings may be called if
deemed.necessaiy by the SEC.

Senil!Or- Ptullp O'Connor 5aid one Of the
reasons he proposed the resolution was
to give the senate an opportunity to
cooperate with the administration in
determining whera budget arts wil least
affect the academic mission of the
University.
Also approved at the meeting were
amendments to the Academic Charter
dealing with the Faculty Personnel and
Conciliation Committee procedures.
Senator Robert Holmes gave a detailed
explanation of changes made to better
organize the~ system flow.

SLIV8y:
Hif becomes necessary to inaease the
dedt idille, there should be caps of no
more than $500 for fami6es and $250 for
single coverage.
Dental coverage and prescr1>tion cards
are highly valued.
Some staff commented that they would
consider switching to their spol ISe'S health
ca.re plan through another company if the
University's new plan is too expensive.
Many employees said that an increase
in the cost of benefits to staff members
would be the same as a art in pay. A
number of respondents said they were
single parents or lower pay range
employees and they were especially
a>ncemed about the outcome of a new
health care plan.
Several people said the University
needs to look into HMO services or the
possibility of using campus services.
Eninger thanked everyone who took the
time to fiD out the survey. Approximately
n2 people voted in the election and
almost al of them participated in the
survey. CSC's Executive Committee
shared the results at a meeting Apnl 24
with a representative from Costeffex;
Gaylyn Fmn, treasurer, Dr. J. Christopher
Dalton, vice president for planning and
budgeting; Robert Martin, vice president •
for operatiol is; John Moore, exeartive
director of persol a iel services; and James
Morris, drector of the benefits oftice.

II. Nell Browne, ecoiiomcs. presented
. "Toward A Full-Blooded Eoociomcs: The Contri>ulion of Rhetoric and Henneneulics to
Understanding Cofl1>arable Worth," al Butler
Universily, lrxianapolis. February 26, 1991. He
also co-presented wi1h John H. Hoeg,
EICQI IOfllics, "The lq>ad of Teachers in
Ecomouics Classrooms." al the Missouri Valltey
EoonorriCs Association Convention. Kansas
City, KS, Mar. 2.

Larry Smith, English and oomanities,
FirelandS CoBege. presented "Zen in Nature" at

is:

Classified staff reveal concerns
in survey taken at election booth
Classified staff who voted in the recent
election to select a new pay plan, also
partq iated in a survey compiled by Classified Staff Council's Personnel Welfare

Rich Brainer,

Dr. Leonard Peacefull, geogiaphy at
Firelands College. recently has pradl iced
an audio-visual presentation entitled "The
Changing Year at Old Woman Creek

They said the only difference between
the plans is that the annual employee
oontribution for famtly coverage in the
revised version would be changed from
$1,500 in the Kaplan Plan to $1,100 plus
1.5 percent of annual salary. The revised
proposal, with employee contributions that
vary with salary, will result in a cost of less
than $1,500 for family coverage for faculty
and staff with annual BGSU earnings
lower than $26,667 (and a cost of less
than $1,640 for family coverage for
employees with annual BGSU earnings
lower than $36,000.) Costs of family
coverage will be higher for employees
with annual BGSU earnings above these
levels.
The vice presidents asked that any
comments on the revised plan be
forwarded to them by May 3. A final plan
for employee cost sharing will be announced around May 8.
In respa ise to the Kaplan Plan, the only
proposal the senate was aware of until
shortly before its meeting, the Ser:ia:te
Exeartive Committee recOmrTiended that
it be approved with a provision that an · IRS Section 1251< plan be made available
for aD University~ before the
plan was implemented.
A 1251< Plan would allow employees to
pay for health c8re benefits with pre-tax .

dollars..

Ed"itor, the Monitor.

hearhim.

Distressed over what they feel is a
"railroaOng through" of new plans to fund
the UnivetSity's health care benefits, the
Faculty Senate tabled a resolution on the
issue at a special meeting April 30.
Senators reviewed two proposals for
cost reallocation, one developed by Dr.
Joshua Kaplan, director of Student Health
Services, 8nd another revised version bY
the Health Care Benefit Plan Project
Tearn that had been forwarded to the
senate that afternoon by Dr. J. Christopher Dalton, vice president for planning
and budgeting. and Robert Martin, vice
president for operations.
The plans are similar, but the revised
version differs from the Kaplan plan in that
employee contributions for family coverage would be pro-rated to employee
salary. According to Dalton and Martin, it
also comes closer to generating savings
equal to the $1.3 minion increase projected for health ca.re costs for 1991-92.

Faculty I Staff publications

Faculty/Stajfpresentations
in New Orleans in February.
Roger Bel• ietl, ecli ration, co-presented
"Guidelines for Teacher~:
Lessons Learned From Suocesstul University/
School CollaboratiOnS." at the annual confer·
ence of the Association for~~
Curriculum Development held in San Francisco, Mar. 18.
Audrey Brtcker and Suzanne Anchws,
CX>ntinuWig ecli cation, co-presented "'l<ids.
What's the Malter Wilh Kids Today?" at the
Ohio Continuing Higher Edi cation Association
Conference in Colulmus, Mar. 7.

Dick Horton. visual OOIMUlication and
techi IOlogy ecli ICalion, spoke at the annual
meeting ol the American Association ol Higher

Wllllm Ulle, roosic. "Ol1ando di Lasso"s
Prologue to Prcpt)elarae Sibylatum: A
Corrparison ol Analy1ical Approaches," in In
Th8t1'y()nly, February 1991.

Power 10 Gr.Wit Federal Courts JuriSdidion
Over Stales: The 1n1l3d of Pennsylvania V.
Union Gas; in Akron Law Review. vol. 24. pp.
9-22.

Aljun K. Gupta, mathematics and statistics.
"Nonrw.11 distrilution of the likelilood ratio
criterion tor testing ITIJllisafT1lle sphel icily in the
(X)l1lllex case; in the Austraian JoumaJ of
Statistics; "On the type-8 integral equation and
the distrbJtion ol Wdks statistic for testing independence of several groups ol variables," in
Sratistics; "Oistri>tllion of the product of
determinants ol random matrices connected
wi1h nDI ICSl ib al mullivaria1e Dirichlet distlilution,. in South African JoumaJ of Statistics; "On
testing equality ol generalized variances ol k
muhivariale normal populations." in 1'00. Inst.

u.1tyn Shrude, music, had her CQl11X>5ition 1 Wandered Lonely as a Cloud." published

Statist. Univ.

Edrication on~ Teaching. The meeting was held in Washington, D.C. Mar. 24-26.

Thomas Hem and CIHI Long, mathematics
and stalis1ics, co-authored 'Viewir.g Some
Concepts and Applications in Linear Algebra..
in V1511alizaOOn in Teaching and t.eaming
MathematicS. MM Notes SerieS. No. 19
(1991 ). Mathema!iCal Associalion ol America

Roger c. Anderson, political science, presented "Environmental Policy and Nudear
Power Piomolion: Do They Mix? The
lfllllemenlalio o1 the Atomic Energy Ad of
1954 and the Impact on Environmental Policy,"
at the American Society for EnvitOnmental
History Conference at the University of
Houston. Feb. 28-Mar. 3.

Bonnie Gmch and Elizabeth Wood, information services, co-authored "Stralegic Planning: ~and First-Year A{>-praisal," in the Joumal of Academic Lbrarianship, 17 (March 1991): 10-15.

Douglas Ferguson, radio television lim,
presented "Focus Group Research as a Tool

Arjun K. Gupta, mathematics and statistics,
esented
"Sfa1istiral Modeling and. Disairripr
Chapter
nant Analysis" to the Northwest Ohio
of the American Statistical Association. Bowling
Green. Feb- 20. He also presented "Bayesian
Classification Procedures 1or Multiple Observations," to the department o1 sja!isfics at !he
University of Temessee, Knoxville. Tern, Mar.
7.

for Theory DeYelopment.. at the April Convention of the Broadcast Edi ication Association in
Las Vegas.

Gene Dybdahl, music. was the guest conductor of the Perrysburg Syrqlhony's Valentine
Concert on Feb. 14 and the Sy"lJhonY's
Classics Concert Mar. 9and10. He and
mentJers of the BGSU Opera also presented
"Opera Highlights" at !he Manor House in
Toledo's WildwoOd Melropark on Mar. 19.

R.A. Holmes, legal stucies, presented a two
day
on Advanced Corporate Purchasing Laws in San Diego. Mar. 28-29.

semnar

Jane Forsyth, geology, spoke on the
Record of Degfadation in Ohic>"to the Geology
Department ol Wright State University, Mar. 7.
She also spoke on the geology of Iceland. 1or
Robert G. 0... edl w::atioilal amiculum and the Toledo Naturalists' Association on Mar. 9.
At the YMCA CalT1> ~Guard Oukloor
instruction, presented "OevelopillQ an Eflactive
Edi cation Conference. on Mar. 23, she spoke
Collaboralive Cowse 1or Coopetalil IQ Teach. on Ohio's Laudscaiies and on Plafa.Teactoners," at the Ass0ciatio11 of Teacher Education
ics, Earthquakes and You.
Conference in New Orleans, Feb. 19.

\'

. . _ l...ftwln and aulslofiher Bolglam,.
institutional Sludies. presented -nie Status of
Institutional Research in Ohio:. A &ney of
Member Institutions," at the Joint Winier
Col lf8f&l IC8 of the Ohio Associatioc I Of lnslilutional Reseacch (OAIR) and the Ohio Council
1or Institutional Research (()CIR) held at Mooot

Veroon Nazarene College, Feb. 25.

IL Nell Browne, em iomcs, and Nlllc:y •
Bit, legal stlJlies, p-e s B ded "Oral
Pledges of Lifetime Errpoyment A New and

K•±

Growing E>cepio11 to the ~-At-Wil
Doclrine," at the Western Decision Sciences
Convention in Kuauai. Hawaii, Mar. 20.

Jeny Hartwell, inslzuctional mecia serviCeS.
presented "Making Effective, Ecouonic:al
Visual Aids," at the spring COi det et ice of the
Noiltmest Ohio Health Promoti6n1Disea
Pr&ieutiou network in Penysburg, Mar. 15.
The Bawling Graen String auartet. comprised of
Vasle BMl'h, Karey
Konkol, and Allll Smith, music, petkli 1118d at
the Detroit lnsti1ule of Arts on Mar. 1 and in
Wheeling, WV, on Apri 7.

Pad..._.,

o.

Wm.ct lllisleldl, art histoly, presented
•James TISSOl's carnet: State ol Research." at
the 18th annual meetil IQ of the Midwest Art
Hisloty Society at the Universily of Kansas,
Lawrence, KS on Apri 5.
Roger Bei • ietl, edl JCation, pl 8Sel lt9d "Minorities in Edi JCation: The SanciJSky City
Schools and Bowling Green State University
C<IMJtOi ative Program.. at the annual •
COi d8I et IC8 of the National Association for Multicultural EaJcalion. in New Orteans on Feb.
16. He also presented "Toward a Shared VISion
and Colmibnent: lhe Dean's Role From
Advocacy to Ad/on,. at the national conlerence
of the American assnQation of Co&eged ol
Teachef EO cation in Allanta, Mar. 1.

S1e¥er1 Russell, V«0elica Gold and Ellen
Wiiiiams, special edl ICation. co-presented
'Project RAISE: A Preservice Teacher Training
Program tor Rll'3I Special En cation," and
"'Matriculaling Preservice and p, actici IQ
Special FO cation Teach!IJs into a Model MenIOling Progiam; at !he 71st amua1 national
rnee1i IQ of the Associalii 11"1 ol Teacher
EdiicatM; held in New Orleans in FebnJaly.

Rldwd Bulb. Thomas Bllll"llllt and
Pellr Wood. educalio ial loundalions and
• inquiry, and Edw d Jadallal, edl •..mew 131
QJJTiculum and instrudion, co-presented "The
Cooperative Classioom: Some T~ for
Modeling a Cooperative Classroom for Future
Teach!IJs" at the 71 st anooal national meetilig
o1 the AsSO' ialion of Teacher Ediicarvs, held

Mohammad Dadfar and J.F. Geer,
~science. co-aulhored "Resonance

and power serieS solutions of the forced van
def pol osciPator," in the SIAM Joumal of
App6ed Matherna1ics. v~. so.

Dawn Glanz, arts and sciences, was
selected to attend a leadership workshop
entitled 'l.eadel ship For A New Cerrtury," in

lllrtt S. Kelly, music, received an award for
his 25 years of service al BGSU at the Mar. 3
~lie and Alumni Band COllCert.

Pllb icla King, higher edl JCation and 5llJdent
affairs, was appoil i1ed ID the edilorial board of
Review al Higher aiaithn. the journal of the
Association for the Study of Higher Edi iCali>n.

Frank llcKenna, political scienc:e, has been
appoil dBd to the Edi1Drial Board, Rural POOlic
Aani listiatioil Netwot1c. of the America:i
Society 1or Public AIJnil istJ alicJI L
Victor n worth, music, served as di lic:ian
1or the Simey serior and jJr1ior high school ordleslras. Feb. 28.

Wheeling, WV, April 19.

Jouma/ of 5ystBmS and Sottwars. 1991.

Robert Thayer, dean o1 the Colege of
Musical arts, was selected to chair the official
aca editalion team of the National Association
of Schools of Music to Kearney State College
in Kearney, Neb., April 1 and 2.

wm

Briant H. Lee, theatre, presented "Oireding
the PnJessiol 131 Mai Order HistDI ical Pageant:
the SUxy of the John B. Rogers~; at
the Society for the Preservation ol Tent. Felt.
and Rep8l10ly Theatre, which was held in
Mount Pleasant. Iowa. April 11-14. Lee also
presented "The Fourteen Day MacBelh
WonJer," at the confemece of the West Virginia
Shakespeare and Renaissanc8 Society,

Laura Leventhal, Ketth lnstone and David
Chilson,~ science. "Another view of
~science elhics: Patterns ol responses among~ scienlislS," in The

Jon lllk:hael Spec icer. popular cullure,
acted as a musical consultant for "This Road
Since Freedom: The Making of a Dream- A
Tribute to the Work of C. Eric Lincoln" in
celebl ation of the birthday of Or. Mal1in Luther
King Jr., at Boston SyrT1)hony HaD. Jan. 13.

Don K. Rowiiey, his1ory, was sale i:ted by
the U.S. Oepaib111w of Ediicationto be on a
111!"'1l~. co~.
S111r1ey
. comu il:l8e 1D evaluafe proposals from
()dir arld Wp' • Pretmr, both of English,
tnversilies seeking grants for Soviet and East
presented ~ New Direction: Coq:lei alicJI I
European studieS p10!Jams. Rowney has also
Between ESl..ISpeech l...ar9J8Q8 Pathology," at
been invited by the centre National de la Rethe 25lh anooal Convention o1 Teachers of
chelche Scientifique to serve three months as
English ID Speakers of Other Languages
a specialist on Soviet M iii isb atiOl1.
(TESOL), which was held in New York. Mar.
27. P8ffrrotler also p1 es e 11Bc1 '\Jndergradual8
Laurence Jankowllll. journalism. was
S1udenls Skills Judging Speech EflediwneSS
asked to serve on the national plaming
of Non-Native English Speakers," at the anmal
Wlliilitlee for 1t1e National Conwnlion ol the
meetilig of the Ohio Speech and Hearing
Journalism Edrratm AssociatiorVNal
Association held in.Akron. April 13.
Scholasfu Press Asso :ialiCltn to be held in
Columbus in November of 1992. In adlition to
John p. Sampen, music, pedormed
plaMing, Jal ikDwski wil also serve as Media
"Images" by Millon Babbitt wi1h the New York
Tours Cootcil lalDI.
City, based Con1ioom El IS8l1lble in Alice Tuly
Hal, April 3.
Robert Thays. dean of the Colege of
Musical Arts, was re ale ::led to a one year term
wuu.m Ulle, ITIJSic was chair of the
as Trustee of the Toledo Cultural Arts Cenler,
"Scholarship and Performanc:e" session at the
Inc. Jan. 25. 1hay9r has also been invited by
arnJal meeting of the Gmat Lakes Regional
the National Guild of Comnulity Schools of the
Chapler of the CoBege Music: Society at
Arts ID serve on the task force 1or •d i!9rfacil 19
Valparaiso University in VatparaiSo, Ind., April
CommJnily Schools ol the Arts inlD Educationaljnslilulions." Nso, he was selec:IBd as
12.
chair of the oflicial ClCCI ecitdD I evakJtion team
for the National Assi • iat;. n of Schools at
Virginia Marts, music peitonned at the
Austin Peay State University, Mar. 7-8.
MYNA conven1ion in Miami, Ra. April 10. She
also atlel ided the North Lesl Oislrid Buckeye
Allen N.. Kepke, lheatre, served on the
~hied at Ohio Northern University•.
Official National Asso ia•i • • of Schools of
in Ada. April 21._
Theatre Acx:r ec1ira1U1 Sile VISilation Tearn at
James Madson University, Nov. 14-16.
Robert A. Holmes, legal stulies. presented
Edw•d A. ScJawel'koll,, 1ech11ology, was
a two-day seminar on Advanced Corporate
Puichasiug Law ProbJems in San Diego, Cal.,
1ecel1ilied by the Society of MaRJfaduring
March 28 and 29.
Engineering (SME) as Certified McnJ1acluring
E11gi11eer, Dec:errtlel. 1990.

J8ne Forsyth, geology. was a co-leader of a
field qi on the geology ol ~Ohio~
the regional meetil IQ ol the National Geologw;al
Society o1 America in Toledo, April 23. Forsy1h
spoke at the amual meeti 19 of the Ohio
AcatJemy of Science on the ~ ol the
Erie Islands in Columbus. Apri Zl. She also
ledured and ran a field qi for Cil iCil 1 iali
Nature Center on the relation of geology to
plant cistri>ution. May 4.

Al Blanllenshlp, rnarlleting, Do-n-Yourself
Marketing Research. published t7t McGraw-Hil
wil be published in paped>acX tis fal.

Don Boren, legal studies, "Congressional

Phoel lilc, Arizona Jan. ~- 1 .

Ann Pope and Valerie tc.dolsllf, music
aeati\19 arts, taught cinics and pei lu II ied in a
piano recital at the Ohio Music Taachers Association in Columbus. Mar. 16.

Choral Studies.

Franklin Goza, sociology, had several
articles published: "language Acquisition
Among Southeast Asian Refugees in the
United Stales." Texas Papers in Foreign
Language Education. vol. 1 (4); "Female Labor
Force Paitic1'>ati.., in the Rural Sector: The
Role of the State in Activity Patterns (in Portugese); Amals of the &aziian Assodatiot1 of
Population Studies, vol. 7(2); "Differential
Income Attainment Among Asians in the United
Slates. 1960-1980," in the J11tematio11al Review
ot Modem Sociology. v~. 20(1 J.

lllchael P. Ras•aner, communication disorders. co-authored • Formant He<µ1ncy
Structure of the Aging Male and Female Vocal
Tract; in Fofsa Phonia1rica

Bruce Klopfenstein, radio television film,
presented "Is VCR Use Dedillilig? An Examination of PrimaJy and Secondary Research
Evidence,. at the April convention of the
Broadcast Education Association in Las Vegas.

1?'1'1

t7j Thomas House Ptblicalions as_
ol a
newconlemporaly ~ senes
irVlialed t7j the Roger Wagter CenlBr for

GA Hor1on, visUal <Xll1llTU1icati and
tech IOlogy edl ICation. repi es e i1ed the board of
directors of Epsion Pi Tau lnlemational
Hol IOOll y fialelTlity at 1t1e instdation of the
Theta Field Chapler wittWl the College of
Edrication at the University of Puerto Rico at
San Juan. Feb. 23.
Kay Moore, was ai qdcalot at the Ohio
Music Teacher's AsSO' iatic 11 (OMTA) Rilbon
Festival, al I leidebMg College, March 10.

lllk:hael T. llllsdela, popular cullure, was
~ViceP1~o1the
Amel IC8l i Cullure ASSociation.

v. fledeflck Rickey, mathematics and
sMistics, received the Kappa Mu Epsilon Exe el ence in Teaching Maltl8l 1iatics Award at the
KME Spring Banquet. Mar. 11.
Dan1111 K. Tradmln, visual COITWTU1ication
and techlOlogy edlication. was eleded to the
Board of OiredDrS of the Midwest Saeen
Pmting Asso m n in Dayton. February 1991.

Ncn H. Liu, health, physical edl cation and
recn!alion. was invited to be a !1Je5t lecturer al
th8 National College of Physical Fdtratm and
5pof1s. Taoyuan. Taiwsn, Republic of China.
She will be the inslrudDr for a tranng
workshop entilled 'Sports Science Research
lnsltumentation -Theory and Practice." from
May 13-.June 2.

Tncy Ruhlin, at. had wor1ls of art aa>11 mt
for a na!ional µied exhtition and 1or pijllication in a new book about filer arts.

Dave Croob, r:iractor. University Union.
paiti:\ iated in a wuksfqi to help the Ohio Depar1menl of Edr cation's Division of Vocational
and Career Edrcation to verify the ~
tional, a::ademic and 1111'*'Jability skils
needed to SI ICC88'1 in various vocational areas.
The WCl1lshcp was held in Columbus Feb. 6-8..

&Mr.II ITJlllTilera of the mass COlmU1ication det>@tJ I ienl received awards 1or pcjJlications al the Apri aJf1Wr1tion ol the 81 • ..,.._ ast

Ed ication AssCICialion in Las Vegas: Bruce
KloplenslBlrl and Dougm Ferguson, racio,
lele 1isior 1, film. placed first in the open calegOly
of the Res e ch Division wilh their paper
entilled 'VCR Survey Meta-Research: An
AA 6 ati • 1of the P1opositio!131 ln'llenlDry";
Ferguson also placed first in the~
and Sales Division with the paper "The Domain
of~ 1or Meclia Management
Resean:;her.;•; Danlse Trmth, radio, tere.:isior 1,
film and John Hullmm1, journalism. placed first
in the Law and Policy Division with their paper
"New Regdation and Cable Tale\ ision: Constitutional Issues.•
Greg De Nln:lo, music, was select3d as 1he
Milwaukee
SyrT1)hony's Ortt.estra Edi JCation Program
which will bring music and Olher arts into
dasslOOlllS. The program will include kindergarten through 12th grade. and will ~
children expec iel ice a IT'IJllk:ullura view of the
3115.
assessmer( spetialist for the

.

David LurrM do, aerotedl! IOlogy. was
invited by NASA to.attend the NASA/FAA
I lelii • L "81 SimJla1or Workshop.

Sant.lClara. Ca.

Afi'. 23-26,

•
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Senate discusses new proposal
regarding health care cost sharing

Commentary
Editor, .the Monitor:
Outing times of budget constraint. aD of us are forced to face difficult choices,
none of them very pleasant. and in most cases, the choices end up either
costing us income or altering the work environment. We also have to face the
difficulty of deciding between choices that have short and long term irJ1>adS.
These types of decisions are the ones we must consider as we face the dilemma
of rising health ca.re costs.
Assuming we have no choice but to accept these rising costs. I would like to
offer my perspective on how we should approach the issue of access to health
ca.re. In many respects, health ca.re fits into the category of a public good. That
is, the entire University community benefits from a healthy staff. The converse
also holds true, that is, a staff that does not have good access to health·ca.re will
most likely miss more days of work and contribute to a poor work ab1i0Sphere. In
addition, poor health is often a random oc:x:urrence. Most of us try to avoid
disease and accidents. In fact, I contend most of us are pleased when we do not
have to use our medical insurance.
If we keep that perspective in mind, I argue that the fairest way to increase the
cost-sharing burden of health ca.re is to sr;iread the increases over the entire
staff. Hwe permit the deductibles and co-pays to inaease, we, the members of
the University community, are essentiaUy gambrmg that individually we will not
experience any significant health expenses and that those who unfortunately
experience these expenses will bear the expenses diSproportionately.
Let me be more specific. Personally, I have been very fortunate. In the 24
years that I have worked at BGSU, I have not missed a day of work due to
illness. My medical expenses have been related to the area of office visits. some
blood tests, eye examinations and glasses. This experience might suggest that I
am paying too much for my health insurance. However, I do not know what is in
store for me tomorrow. Also, my sons have a chronic disease. Under some co. pay plans that exist around this state, my family's share of the mecfical expenses
for one of them could amount to $20,000 a year.
Hwe shared this amount among all staff, we would all pay approximcitely $10
apiece a year. H, however, we argue that we should let those who incur the
medical expense pay a larger percentage of the costs, we are betting that those
expenses will not happen to us individually. We gamble with fate, and those who
win can smile because they were lucky, and those who lose suffer twice - once
because they experience an illness and twice because they have to pay the
large costs associated with the iUness.
The concept of insurance is to share costs. We should <flstribute the cost of
insurance in as fair a way as possible, which may mean that those with higher
incomes should pay higher premiums. Also, we should not leave the cost of
health care up to chance. Let's not trade off the short run benefit of lower
premiums with the hope that we (meaning individuals) will not need the protection of good health insurance coverage. Don't tan into the trap of assuming only
other people need health insurance.
I anticipate that some members of the University community will argue that the
increased burden of higher premiums will cost several hundred dollars, and they
are correct. But that reality does not change the nature of insurance. If we are
serious about reducing the cost of medical ca.re. we must become more politically active and support a national plan that deals with the issue in a sensible
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manner.

Dr. Paul Haas,
Economics

The person who wrote to the Monitor the other week seems arrogant and unreasonable in voicing his piotest over WiRie Mays as the corrwencernent
speaker. He said he knows aD those facts about who hit the baR Mays caught in
1954, when he died, where hEi broke into the big leagues, and what he did when
he retired.
What he doesn't know apparently, is that the convnencement speaker wasn't
chosen to please a distinguished rasearch piofessor.
Lighten up. Unfurrow your brow. If you don't want to be at axnmencement. l'D
gladly take your place.
I'm looking forward to Willie Mays as the commencement speaker. Parents of
the gradl iates wiD certainly enjoy him, tool Graduates will be glad to be there to
.

IPCO

Peacefull produces video on Old Woman Creek

National Estuarine Reserve."
The BO-color slide prnseutation, which is
accompanied by a detaied audio narrative, explores the estuary and is designed
to explain the effeds that changing
weather and climatic patterns have on a
wetland environment The program has
been developed for an audience with little
or no previous knowledge of the estuarine
system or the events which take place
within it
Old Woman Creek Estuary is located
along the shores of Lake Erie, east of
Huron. The presentation wiD be available
at the Old Woman Creek VISitors Center.
An eclucatio.-ial package also wiD be available for area schools to borrow.
Peaceful and Dennis Horan, director of
Firelands Knowfedge Network. took more
than 900 slides to develop the program.
The 820 sfides not used in the presentation have been used to create a visual
cfalabase which shows the seasonal
changes of the creek in 1990. It will

Dr. Harold Lunde, chair of the senate.
asked for approval of the resolution
regardless of which cost sharing plan was
approved by the administration.

However, many senators were reluctant
to approve any plan until they could tai( to

enable future researchets to see and
measure the changes which have taken
place in the intervening period.
Olher members of the research team
include Dr. Alice Phil:Jin, tedVUcal writing
coordinator; Dr. David Klarer, cartographer; Dorothy Miller, research assista11t;
and Genevieve O'Neill and Kay Gudehus,
technical writers. The production of the
audio-visual program was funded by a
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration grant
For more information about the program, a:intact lilcla Feix. ecfi ICa1ional
coordinator at Old Woman's Creek. at

433-4601.

Planning to retire?
Faculty members who plan to retire on
lhe Early Retirement Incentive Plan at the
end of the faB semestet 1991 or during
the spring or summer of 1992 must make
appl"ication by June 30.
Please contact Norma Stickler in the
Office of the Vice President for Academic
Mairs at 372-2915 for forms or for
additional information.

their constituents and the resolution was
tabled until their May 7 meeting.
"This is a very grave decision we are
making and I greatly regret the speed at
which the plan was proposed,· said Senator Genevieve Stang. "I do not believe we
have explored the avenues where
revenues might be available:

an

Senator Blaine Ritts also said he did not
understand why the administration was
suddenly "railroa<fmg" the plan through for
approval. ·1 just can't comprehend this
rush for a decision." he said. 'We've had
this (aJrTent) plan for nine years and
we've seen it going up. Past Faculty
Senate chairs have shared their concerns
with the administration and we filed a
significant report on health ca.re. But there
were no concerns at that time to be
responsible for the plan and where it was
going.
"Here we are nine years later and we're
being rushed for a decision. We don't
even know what is driving the costs up on
the present plan. We're trying to make a
change without knowing what the problem

Committee.
Kathy Eninger, chair of csc. said the
survey was conducted so the council
could get some input from the staff on the
health bet ielils issue.
The survey asked "Given the fact that
we have been advised of a deficit in the
insurance area of approximately $1 mil6on
to $1.3 million, and since this deficit needs
to be met,· the foUowing responses were
given:
- 212 employees said they would
prefer that aD employees share ho..alth
care costs evenly, wtule 480 said the cost
should be pro-rated according to salary;
-176 employees said if they were
asked to share the cost of health ca.re
benefits, they would prefer to pay higher
ded idions; 139 would prefer to pay a
higher co-payment; and 326 would prefer
to pay monthly premiums;
- Approximately 50 staff members said
they ammtty are not covered by the
University and cover themselves and
dependents through another policy;
- 75 employees said that if the
possibility occurs whem a benefit must be
given up, ~would prefer to lose the
prescr1>tion card; 65 said they would give
up dental coverage; and 484 said they
would prefer to give up vision coverage.
Some of the comments inch dad on the

Philip Tenle, American culture st!Des,
presented "land Use Planning in the Mrondacks: Open Space, Forestry, Wilderness. and
Earth Firstr al the biennial meeting of the
Amel ic3l Society for Environmental Histtlly in
Houston. Mar. 1.
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the Erie County Melroparks, Feb. 25.

Frank Mc:Kenna, political science. testilied
on behaH of the Center 1or Govemmental Research and Public 5efvice before the Ohio
House of Representatives, Tras asportation and
Urban Affairs Commit1ee on problems facing
metropolitan areas. He also spoke before the
Ohio Finance and Appropriations Committee
on the issue o1 transportation policy alternatives on Feb. Zl.

Senator Roger Anderson, chair of the
Faculty WeHare Committee, said determining what to do about employee cost
sharing has been •agonizing,. especially
without knowing if there win be any pay
increases next year.
'We could fight this and say we're not
going to give up anything," he said. "But
the reality is the U.S. needs drastic
revisions in its health care program. I
would urge you to write your legislator
about it We think this plan is better than
some plans, but it does take away
benefits and we are hesitant.·
In other business, the senate approved
a resolution establishing special meeting
dates for the summer months. It reserves
May 21, June 4, June 18, July 2 and Aug.
6, with the understanding that one or
more additional meetings may be called if
deemed.necessaiy by the SEC.

Senil!Or- Ptullp O'Connor 5aid one Of the
reasons he proposed the resolution was
to give the senate an opportunity to
cooperate with the administration in
determining whera budget arts wil least
affect the academic mission of the
University.
Also approved at the meeting were
amendments to the Academic Charter
dealing with the Faculty Personnel and
Conciliation Committee procedures.
Senator Robert Holmes gave a detailed
explanation of changes made to better
organize the~ system flow.

SLIV8y:
Hif becomes necessary to inaease the
dedt idille, there should be caps of no
more than $500 for fami6es and $250 for
single coverage.
Dental coverage and prescr1>tion cards
are highly valued.
Some staff commented that they would
consider switching to their spol ISe'S health
ca.re plan through another company if the
University's new plan is too expensive.
Many employees said that an increase
in the cost of benefits to staff members
would be the same as a art in pay. A
number of respondents said they were
single parents or lower pay range
employees and they were especially
a>ncemed about the outcome of a new
health care plan.
Several people said the University
needs to look into HMO services or the
possibility of using campus services.
Eninger thanked everyone who took the
time to fiD out the survey. Approximately
n2 people voted in the election and
almost al of them participated in the
survey. CSC's Executive Committee
shared the results at a meeting Apnl 24
with a representative from Costeffex;
Gaylyn Fmn, treasurer, Dr. J. Christopher
Dalton, vice president for planning and
budgeting; Robert Martin, vice president •
for operatiol is; John Moore, exeartive
director of persol a iel services; and James
Morris, drector of the benefits oftice.

II. Nell Browne, ecoiiomcs. presented
. "Toward A Full-Blooded Eoociomcs: The Contri>ulion of Rhetoric and Henneneulics to
Understanding Cofl1>arable Worth," al Butler
Universily, lrxianapolis. February 26, 1991. He
also co-presented wi1h John H. Hoeg,
EICQI IOfllics, "The lq>ad of Teachers in
Ecomouics Classrooms." al the Missouri Valltey
EoonorriCs Association Convention. Kansas
City, KS, Mar. 2.

Larry Smith, English and oomanities,
FirelandS CoBege. presented "Zen in Nature" at

is:

Classified staff reveal concerns
in survey taken at election booth
Classified staff who voted in the recent
election to select a new pay plan, also
partq iated in a survey compiled by Classified Staff Council's Personnel Welfare

Rich Brainer,

Dr. Leonard Peacefull, geogiaphy at
Firelands College. recently has pradl iced
an audio-visual presentation entitled "The
Changing Year at Old Woman Creek

They said the only difference between
the plans is that the annual employee
oontribution for famtly coverage in the
revised version would be changed from
$1,500 in the Kaplan Plan to $1,100 plus
1.5 percent of annual salary. The revised
proposal, with employee contributions that
vary with salary, will result in a cost of less
than $1,500 for family coverage for faculty
and staff with annual BGSU earnings
lower than $26,667 (and a cost of less
than $1,640 for family coverage for
employees with annual BGSU earnings
lower than $36,000.) Costs of family
coverage will be higher for employees
with annual BGSU earnings above these
levels.
The vice presidents asked that any
comments on the revised plan be
forwarded to them by May 3. A final plan
for employee cost sharing will be announced around May 8.
In respa ise to the Kaplan Plan, the only
proposal the senate was aware of until
shortly before its meeting, the Ser:ia:te
Exeartive Committee recOmrTiended that
it be approved with a provision that an · IRS Section 1251< plan be made available
for aD University~ before the
plan was implemented.
A 1251< Plan would allow employees to
pay for health c8re benefits with pre-tax .

dollars..

Ed"itor, the Monitor.

hearhim.

Distressed over what they feel is a
"railroaOng through" of new plans to fund
the UnivetSity's health care benefits, the
Faculty Senate tabled a resolution on the
issue at a special meeting April 30.
Senators reviewed two proposals for
cost reallocation, one developed by Dr.
Joshua Kaplan, director of Student Health
Services, 8nd another revised version bY
the Health Care Benefit Plan Project
Tearn that had been forwarded to the
senate that afternoon by Dr. J. Christopher Dalton, vice president for planning
and budgeting. and Robert Martin, vice
president for operations.
The plans are similar, but the revised
version differs from the Kaplan plan in that
employee contributions for family coverage would be pro-rated to employee
salary. According to Dalton and Martin, it
also comes closer to generating savings
equal to the $1.3 minion increase projected for health ca.re costs for 1991-92.

Faculty I Staff publications

Faculty/Stajfpresentations
in New Orleans in February.
Roger Bel• ietl, ecli ration, co-presented
"Guidelines for Teacher~:
Lessons Learned From Suocesstul University/
School CollaboratiOnS." at the annual confer·
ence of the Association for~~
Curriculum Development held in San Francisco, Mar. 18.
Audrey Brtcker and Suzanne Anchws,
CX>ntinuWig ecli cation, co-presented "'l<ids.
What's the Malter Wilh Kids Today?" at the
Ohio Continuing Higher Edi cation Association
Conference in Colulmus, Mar. 7.

Dick Horton. visual OOIMUlication and
techi IOlogy ecli ICalion, spoke at the annual
meeting ol the American Association ol Higher

Wllllm Ulle, roosic. "Ol1ando di Lasso"s
Prologue to Prcpt)elarae Sibylatum: A
Corrparison ol Analy1ical Approaches," in In
Th8t1'y()nly, February 1991.

Power 10 Gr.Wit Federal Courts JuriSdidion
Over Stales: The 1n1l3d of Pennsylvania V.
Union Gas; in Akron Law Review. vol. 24. pp.
9-22.

Aljun K. Gupta, mathematics and statistics.
"Nonrw.11 distrilution of the likelilood ratio
criterion tor testing ITIJllisafT1lle sphel icily in the
(X)l1lllex case; in the Austraian JoumaJ of
Statistics; "On the type-8 integral equation and
the distrbJtion ol Wdks statistic for testing independence of several groups ol variables," in
Sratistics; "Oistri>tllion of the product of
determinants ol random matrices connected
wi1h nDI ICSl ib al mullivaria1e Dirichlet distlilution,. in South African JoumaJ of Statistics; "On
testing equality ol generalized variances ol k
muhivariale normal populations." in 1'00. Inst.

u.1tyn Shrude, music, had her CQl11X>5ition 1 Wandered Lonely as a Cloud." published

Statist. Univ.

Edrication on~ Teaching. The meeting was held in Washington, D.C. Mar. 24-26.

Thomas Hem and CIHI Long, mathematics
and stalis1ics, co-authored 'Viewir.g Some
Concepts and Applications in Linear Algebra..
in V1511alizaOOn in Teaching and t.eaming
MathematicS. MM Notes SerieS. No. 19
(1991 ). Mathema!iCal Associalion ol America

Roger c. Anderson, political science, presented "Environmental Policy and Nudear
Power Piomolion: Do They Mix? The
lfllllemenlalio o1 the Atomic Energy Ad of
1954 and the Impact on Environmental Policy,"
at the American Society for EnvitOnmental
History Conference at the University of
Houston. Feb. 28-Mar. 3.

Bonnie Gmch and Elizabeth Wood, information services, co-authored "Stralegic Planning: ~and First-Year A{>-praisal," in the Joumal of Academic Lbrarianship, 17 (March 1991): 10-15.

Douglas Ferguson, radio television lim,
presented "Focus Group Research as a Tool

Arjun K. Gupta, mathematics and statistics,
esented
"Sfa1istiral Modeling and. Disairripr
Chapter
nant Analysis" to the Northwest Ohio
of the American Statistical Association. Bowling
Green. Feb- 20. He also presented "Bayesian
Classification Procedures 1or Multiple Observations," to the department o1 sja!isfics at !he
University of Temessee, Knoxville. Tern, Mar.
7.

for Theory DeYelopment.. at the April Convention of the Broadcast Edi ication Association in
Las Vegas.

Gene Dybdahl, music. was the guest conductor of the Perrysburg Syrqlhony's Valentine
Concert on Feb. 14 and the Sy"lJhonY's
Classics Concert Mar. 9and10. He and
mentJers of the BGSU Opera also presented
"Opera Highlights" at !he Manor House in
Toledo's WildwoOd Melropark on Mar. 19.

R.A. Holmes, legal stucies, presented a two
day
on Advanced Corporate Purchasing Laws in San Diego. Mar. 28-29.

semnar

Jane Forsyth, geology, spoke on the
Record of Degfadation in Ohic>"to the Geology
Department ol Wright State University, Mar. 7.
She also spoke on the geology of Iceland. 1or
Robert G. 0... edl w::atioilal amiculum and the Toledo Naturalists' Association on Mar. 9.
At the YMCA CalT1> ~Guard Oukloor
instruction, presented "OevelopillQ an Eflactive
Edi cation Conference. on Mar. 23, she spoke
Collaboralive Cowse 1or Coopetalil IQ Teach. on Ohio's Laudscaiies and on Plafa.Teactoners," at the Ass0ciatio11 of Teacher Education
ics, Earthquakes and You.
Conference in New Orleans, Feb. 19.

\'

. . _ l...ftwln and aulslofiher Bolglam,.
institutional Sludies. presented -nie Status of
Institutional Research in Ohio:. A &ney of
Member Institutions," at the Joint Winier
Col lf8f&l IC8 of the Ohio Associatioc I Of lnslilutional Reseacch (OAIR) and the Ohio Council
1or Institutional Research (()CIR) held at Mooot

Veroon Nazarene College, Feb. 25.

IL Nell Browne, em iomcs, and Nlllc:y •
Bit, legal stlJlies, p-e s B ded "Oral
Pledges of Lifetime Errpoyment A New and

K•±

Growing E>cepio11 to the ~-At-Wil
Doclrine," at the Western Decision Sciences
Convention in Kuauai. Hawaii, Mar. 20.

Jeny Hartwell, inslzuctional mecia serviCeS.
presented "Making Effective, Ecouonic:al
Visual Aids," at the spring COi det et ice of the
Noiltmest Ohio Health Promoti6n1Disea
Pr&ieutiou network in Penysburg, Mar. 15.
The Bawling Graen String auartet. comprised of
Vasle BMl'h, Karey
Konkol, and Allll Smith, music, petkli 1118d at
the Detroit lnsti1ule of Arts on Mar. 1 and in
Wheeling, WV, on Apri 7.

Pad..._.,

o.

Wm.ct lllisleldl, art histoly, presented
•James TISSOl's carnet: State ol Research." at
the 18th annual meetil IQ of the Midwest Art
Hisloty Society at the Universily of Kansas,
Lawrence, KS on Apri 5.
Roger Bei • ietl, edl JCation, pl 8Sel lt9d "Minorities in Edi JCation: The SanciJSky City
Schools and Bowling Green State University
C<IMJtOi ative Program.. at the annual •
COi d8I et IC8 of the National Association for Multicultural EaJcalion. in New Orteans on Feb.
16. He also presented "Toward a Shared VISion
and Colmibnent: lhe Dean's Role From
Advocacy to Ad/on,. at the national conlerence
of the American assnQation of Co&eged ol
Teachef EO cation in Allanta, Mar. 1.

S1e¥er1 Russell, V«0elica Gold and Ellen
Wiiiiams, special edl ICation. co-presented
'Project RAISE: A Preservice Teacher Training
Program tor Rll'3I Special En cation," and
"'Matriculaling Preservice and p, actici IQ
Special FO cation Teach!IJs into a Model MenIOling Progiam; at !he 71st amua1 national
rnee1i IQ of the Associalii 11"1 ol Teacher
EdiicatM; held in New Orleans in FebnJaly.

Rldwd Bulb. Thomas Bllll"llllt and
Pellr Wood. educalio ial loundalions and
• inquiry, and Edw d Jadallal, edl •..mew 131
QJJTiculum and instrudion, co-presented "The
Cooperative Classioom: Some T~ for
Modeling a Cooperative Classroom for Future
Teach!IJs" at the 71 st anooal national meetilig
o1 the AsSO' ialion of Teacher Ediicarvs, held

Mohammad Dadfar and J.F. Geer,
~science. co-aulhored "Resonance

and power serieS solutions of the forced van
def pol osciPator," in the SIAM Joumal of
App6ed Matherna1ics. v~. so.

Dawn Glanz, arts and sciences, was
selected to attend a leadership workshop
entitled 'l.eadel ship For A New Cerrtury," in

lllrtt S. Kelly, music, received an award for
his 25 years of service al BGSU at the Mar. 3
~lie and Alumni Band COllCert.

Pllb icla King, higher edl JCation and 5llJdent
affairs, was appoil i1ed ID the edilorial board of
Review al Higher aiaithn. the journal of the
Association for the Study of Higher Edi iCali>n.

Frank llcKenna, political scienc:e, has been
appoil dBd to the Edi1Drial Board, Rural POOlic
Aani listiatioil Netwot1c. of the America:i
Society 1or Public AIJnil istJ alicJI L
Victor n worth, music, served as di lic:ian
1or the Simey serior and jJr1ior high school ordleslras. Feb. 28.

Wheeling, WV, April 19.

Jouma/ of 5ystBmS and Sottwars. 1991.

Robert Thayer, dean o1 the Colege of
Musical arts, was selected to chair the official
aca editalion team of the National Association
of Schools of Music to Kearney State College
in Kearney, Neb., April 1 and 2.

wm

Briant H. Lee, theatre, presented "Oireding
the PnJessiol 131 Mai Order HistDI ical Pageant:
the SUxy of the John B. Rogers~; at
the Society for the Preservation ol Tent. Felt.
and Rep8l10ly Theatre, which was held in
Mount Pleasant. Iowa. April 11-14. Lee also
presented "The Fourteen Day MacBelh
WonJer," at the confemece of the West Virginia
Shakespeare and Renaissanc8 Society,

Laura Leventhal, Ketth lnstone and David
Chilson,~ science. "Another view of
~science elhics: Patterns ol responses among~ scienlislS," in The

Jon lllk:hael Spec icer. popular cullure,
acted as a musical consultant for "This Road
Since Freedom: The Making of a Dream- A
Tribute to the Work of C. Eric Lincoln" in
celebl ation of the birthday of Or. Mal1in Luther
King Jr., at Boston SyrT1)hony HaD. Jan. 13.

Don K. Rowiiey, his1ory, was sale i:ted by
the U.S. Oepaib111w of Ediicationto be on a
111!"'1l~. co~.
S111r1ey
. comu il:l8e 1D evaluafe proposals from
()dir arld Wp' • Pretmr, both of English,
tnversilies seeking grants for Soviet and East
presented ~ New Direction: Coq:lei alicJI I
European studieS p10!Jams. Rowney has also
Between ESl..ISpeech l...ar9J8Q8 Pathology," at
been invited by the centre National de la Rethe 25lh anooal Convention o1 Teachers of
chelche Scientifique to serve three months as
English ID Speakers of Other Languages
a specialist on Soviet M iii isb atiOl1.
(TESOL), which was held in New York. Mar.
27. P8ffrrotler also p1 es e 11Bc1 '\Jndergradual8
Laurence Jankowllll. journalism. was
S1udenls Skills Judging Speech EflediwneSS
asked to serve on the national plaming
of Non-Native English Speakers," at the anmal
Wlliilitlee for 1t1e National Conwnlion ol the
meetilig of the Ohio Speech and Hearing
Journalism Edrratm AssociatiorVNal
Association held in.Akron. April 13.
Scholasfu Press Asso :ialiCltn to be held in
Columbus in November of 1992. In adlition to
John p. Sampen, music, pedormed
plaMing, Jal ikDwski wil also serve as Media
"Images" by Millon Babbitt wi1h the New York
Tours Cootcil lalDI.
City, based Con1ioom El IS8l1lble in Alice Tuly
Hal, April 3.
Robert Thays. dean of the Colege of
Musical Arts, was re ale ::led to a one year term
wuu.m Ulle, ITIJSic was chair of the
as Trustee of the Toledo Cultural Arts Cenler,
"Scholarship and Performanc:e" session at the
Inc. Jan. 25. 1hay9r has also been invited by
arnJal meeting of the Gmat Lakes Regional
the National Guild of Comnulity Schools of the
Chapler of the CoBege Music: Society at
Arts ID serve on the task force 1or •d i!9rfacil 19
Valparaiso University in VatparaiSo, Ind., April
CommJnily Schools ol the Arts inlD Educationaljnslilulions." Nso, he was selec:IBd as
12.
chair of the oflicial ClCCI ecitdD I evakJtion team
for the National Assi • iat;. n of Schools at
Virginia Marts, music peitonned at the
Austin Peay State University, Mar. 7-8.
MYNA conven1ion in Miami, Ra. April 10. She
also atlel ided the North Lesl Oislrid Buckeye
Allen N.. Kepke, lheatre, served on the
~hied at Ohio Northern University•.
Official National Asso ia•i • • of Schools of
in Ada. April 21._
Theatre Acx:r ec1ira1U1 Sile VISilation Tearn at
James Madson University, Nov. 14-16.
Robert A. Holmes, legal stulies. presented
Edw•d A. ScJawel'koll,, 1ech11ology, was
a two-day seminar on Advanced Corporate
Puichasiug Law ProbJems in San Diego, Cal.,
1ecel1ilied by the Society of MaRJfaduring
March 28 and 29.
Engineering (SME) as Certified McnJ1acluring
E11gi11eer, Dec:errtlel. 1990.

J8ne Forsyth, geology. was a co-leader of a
field qi on the geology ol ~Ohio~
the regional meetil IQ ol the National Geologw;al
Society o1 America in Toledo, April 23. Forsy1h
spoke at the amual meeti 19 of the Ohio
AcatJemy of Science on the ~ ol the
Erie Islands in Columbus. Apri Zl. She also
ledured and ran a field qi for Cil iCil 1 iali
Nature Center on the relation of geology to
plant cistri>ution. May 4.

Al Blanllenshlp, rnarlleting, Do-n-Yourself
Marketing Research. published t7t McGraw-Hil
wil be published in paped>acX tis fal.

Don Boren, legal studies, "Congressional

Phoel lilc, Arizona Jan. ~- 1 .

Ann Pope and Valerie tc.dolsllf, music
aeati\19 arts, taught cinics and pei lu II ied in a
piano recital at the Ohio Music Taachers Association in Columbus. Mar. 16.

Choral Studies.

Franklin Goza, sociology, had several
articles published: "language Acquisition
Among Southeast Asian Refugees in the
United Stales." Texas Papers in Foreign
Language Education. vol. 1 (4); "Female Labor
Force Paitic1'>ati.., in the Rural Sector: The
Role of the State in Activity Patterns (in Portugese); Amals of the &aziian Assodatiot1 of
Population Studies, vol. 7(2); "Differential
Income Attainment Among Asians in the United
Slates. 1960-1980," in the J11tematio11al Review
ot Modem Sociology. v~. 20(1 J.

lllchael P. Ras•aner, communication disorders. co-authored • Formant He<µ1ncy
Structure of the Aging Male and Female Vocal
Tract; in Fofsa Phonia1rica

Bruce Klopfenstein, radio television film,
presented "Is VCR Use Dedillilig? An Examination of PrimaJy and Secondary Research
Evidence,. at the April convention of the
Broadcast Education Association in Las Vegas.

1?'1'1

t7j Thomas House Ptblicalions as_
ol a
newconlemporaly ~ senes
irVlialed t7j the Roger Wagter CenlBr for

GA Hor1on, visUal <Xll1llTU1icati and
tech IOlogy edl ICation. repi es e i1ed the board of
directors of Epsion Pi Tau lnlemational
Hol IOOll y fialelTlity at 1t1e instdation of the
Theta Field Chapler wittWl the College of
Edrication at the University of Puerto Rico at
San Juan. Feb. 23.
Kay Moore, was ai qdcalot at the Ohio
Music Teacher's AsSO' iatic 11 (OMTA) Rilbon
Festival, al I leidebMg College, March 10.

lllk:hael T. llllsdela, popular cullure, was
~ViceP1~o1the
Amel IC8l i Cullure ASSociation.

v. fledeflck Rickey, mathematics and
sMistics, received the Kappa Mu Epsilon Exe el ence in Teaching Maltl8l 1iatics Award at the
KME Spring Banquet. Mar. 11.
Dan1111 K. Tradmln, visual COITWTU1ication
and techlOlogy edlication. was eleded to the
Board of OiredDrS of the Midwest Saeen
Pmting Asso m n in Dayton. February 1991.

Ncn H. Liu, health, physical edl cation and
recn!alion. was invited to be a !1Je5t lecturer al
th8 National College of Physical Fdtratm and
5pof1s. Taoyuan. Taiwsn, Republic of China.
She will be the inslrudDr for a tranng
workshop entilled 'Sports Science Research
lnsltumentation -Theory and Practice." from
May 13-.June 2.

Tncy Ruhlin, at. had wor1ls of art aa>11 mt
for a na!ional µied exhtition and 1or pijllication in a new book about filer arts.

Dave Croob, r:iractor. University Union.
paiti:\ iated in a wuksfqi to help the Ohio Depar1menl of Edr cation's Division of Vocational
and Career Edrcation to verify the ~
tional, a::ademic and 1111'*'Jability skils
needed to SI ICC88'1 in various vocational areas.
The WCl1lshcp was held in Columbus Feb. 6-8..

&Mr.II ITJlllTilera of the mass COlmU1ication det>@tJ I ienl received awards 1or pcjJlications al the Apri aJf1Wr1tion ol the 81 • ..,.._ ast

Ed ication AssCICialion in Las Vegas: Bruce
KloplenslBlrl and Dougm Ferguson, racio,
lele 1isior 1, film. placed first in the open calegOly
of the Res e ch Division wilh their paper
entilled 'VCR Survey Meta-Research: An
AA 6 ati • 1of the P1opositio!131 ln'llenlDry";
Ferguson also placed first in the~
and Sales Division with the paper "The Domain
of~ 1or Meclia Management
Resean:;her.;•; Danlse Trmth, radio, tere.:isior 1,
film and John Hullmm1, journalism. placed first
in the Law and Policy Division with their paper
"New Regdation and Cable Tale\ ision: Constitutional Issues.•
Greg De Nln:lo, music, was select3d as 1he
Milwaukee
SyrT1)hony's Ortt.estra Edi JCation Program
which will bring music and Olher arts into
dasslOOlllS. The program will include kindergarten through 12th grade. and will ~
children expec iel ice a IT'IJllk:ullura view of the
3115.
assessmer( spetialist for the

.

David LurrM do, aerotedl! IOlogy. was
invited by NASA to.attend the NASA/FAA
I lelii • L "81 SimJla1or Workshop.

Sant.lClara. Ca.

Afi'. 23-26,

•
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Nominate an outstanding classified employee
Do you know a classified staff member
who is outstancing in hislher service to
the University c:ommunity? Classified Staff
Council invites faculty, administrative and
dassified staff to make nominations for
the 1991 Outstanding Service Award.
The~ was established in 1989 by
CSC to recognize extraor<inary performance. Any current dassified staff member,
either permanent full-time or permanent
part-time employees who have been on
the University payrol for 12 continuous
months, is eligible. Persons retiring after
June 28 also are available.
The committee looks at aiteria such as
job performance (dependability, innovation, giving beyond what is required) and
the employee's relationship with the University (concern, commitment. willingness
to give uncompensated time to University

should be sent to the Outslanding Service
Award Committee, P.O. Box 91, no later
than 5 p.m. June 28.
Nomination forms have been sent to an
University staff. Persons who need
adcitional forms or more information
should contact Carol Kreienkamp, chair of
the committee, at 372-2452.

Affirmative action
requests information
University employees will be receiving
surveys from the affinnative action office
in an effort to self-identify information
regarding their backgrounds. The
information will be used in compiling the
University's affirmative action plans and in
completing required reports.

activities).

Persons wishing to nominate a classified staff member for the award should
complete a nomination form and secure
two adcfrtional letters of reference for the
nominee. References may be made by
University employees as welt as external
sources familiar with the nominee's job
performance. Letters must be limited to

Accortfang to Marshall Rose, director of
the office, it is important for staff to return
the surveys to receive consideration
under BGSU's affirmative action programs. The confidential surveys should be
returned to 705 Administration Building by
May 13. For more information. call 3728495.

two pages.

Nomination forms and references

Join golf scramble
Classified Staff Council is planning its
annual golf saamble to be held June 7,
with a raindate of June 14.
Tee times are 11:36 am.-2:40p.m. Hall
those times are filled, the tee times will be
extended. Cost to participate is $8 per

person.
Foursomes are limited to University employees and up to two outside guests.
Prizes will be awarded and there will be a
raffle drawing. All proceeds will go toward
the CSC Scholarship Fund.
To register and sign up for a tee time,
contact Dave Mears at 372-2911 before 8
am. or any CSC representative.
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replacement of the heating plant roof. The
duration of this closure will be approximately two weeks dependent on weather
conditions. Users of lot E are required to
park at alternate locations due to potential
damage to automobiles from airborne
debris.

Shaub

There ws"ll be no campus tours on Friday
afternoons or Saturdays.

Photographer: Jeff Hall
Contributors: Cfdton P. Boutelle,
Teri Sharp, Gardner A. Mclean Jr.,
Linda Swaisgood, Sue Degyansky
and AnneMarie Houser.
"Commentaries. and other notices
should be sent to:

Members of the administrative staff recently elected officers and new represerr
tatives to the Administrative Staff Council's Executive Committee.
Officers for 1991-92
Dr. Joshua
Kaplan, director of Student Health
Services, chair; Ann Bowers, Center for
Archival Collections, vice chair; and Deb
Mclaughlin, public relations, secretary.
Members of the Executive Committee
are, from the academic affairs area. Cindy
Colvin, academic enhancement, and
Norma Stickler, academic affairs; from
planning and budgeting, Charles Schultz,
computer services; from operations, John
Buckenmyer, University Bookstore; from
·the president's area, Gary Palmisano,
athletics; from student affairs, Cindy
Puffer, Student Health Center; and from
University relations, Jan Ruma, alumni
affairs.

Beginning Monday, May 13, parking lot

4.

Editor: Melissa Peper Firestone

New officers elected

E will be temporarily closed during the

The admissions~ wm observe the
following hours from May 13 through Aug.
16: 7:30 am.-5 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, with campus tours offered at 11
am. and 2 p.m. On Fridays, the office will
be open from 7:30-11 :30 am., but will be
staffed until 5 p.m. Campus tours will be
offered at 11 am.
The office will be closed on Saturdays
during the summer and on Memorial Day,
May 27 and on Independence Day, July

The Monitor is pubrished weekly
by the Office of Public Relations for
faculty and staff of Bowling Green
State University. The deadline to
submit material for the May 13 issue
is 5 p.m. Tuesday, May 7. This is the
last tabloid issue of the academic
year. Starting with the May 13 issue,
the Monitor will go to a broadsheet
format for the summer months which .
will be alStributed only on campus.
The Monitorws"ll resume its tabloid
size and maiTmgs Aug. 26.

Persomel services and the Office of Affirmative Action and Handicapped Services
have been named joint recipients of a
University local Area Network Microcomputer Grant totaing $25,662. It was the
first time the award was given to an
administrative unit.
The grant program, offerect through
computer services, was initiated last year.
It was originally offered only to academic
areas but administrative offices were
invited to apply this year.
The program offers units an alternative
route for funding unit-level microcomputer
networks. Selection was based upon
financial need and a sound utilization plan.

Parking lot closes

Note admissions hours

Monitor

Two offices named
grant joint recipients

Graduation

from the front

is the 1991 chairperson of the Cable
Television Administration and ~ting
Society and in 1987 was named Woman
of the Year by Women in Cable.
Using a management style based on
trust and mutual respect, Otte has led The
Discovery Channel to the number six
ratings sk>t among cable television networks. Her emphasis on Discovery's
mission to enlighten and educate, as weD
as entertain has boosted the network's
subsaiber base from 156,000 to 53
million in the United States. In addition,
Discovery reaches 1 million homes in
Europe and 500,000 in Japan.
Operating from its headquarters in
Bethesda. Maryland, Discovery has
earned a reputation for innovative documentaries and non-fiction specials
~ number of University alumni also will
be honored.
The ceremonies will be held at the
stadium regardless of weather conditions..
Should inclement weather prevail, those
attending the ceremonies are urged to
dress accordingly.

Faculty I St.affpositions
The following facutty positions are available:

human

Applled Human Ecology: Assistant professor.
development and family stucies
(probationary, ful-time). Contact Elsa McMuBen (2-2026). Deadline: June 10 or until fiDed.
EDCI: Instructor of EDCI (~).Contact Robert C>ana (2-7320). Deacline: May 10 or until
position is filled.
EDA: Assistant professor of education {probationalylful-time). Contact Trevor Philips (2-7322).
Deadline: June 15.
\.
'
Technology Sysllms: Assistant professor, manufacturing techoology (ful..time, tenure track).
Contact Anthony Palumbo (2-2439). Oeadn!: Aug. 19 or until filed.

Monday, May 6
Exhibit. 1ieritage and Mission: Jewish
Vienna.• documents the hislofy of Jews in
Vienna. through May 10, Jerome l.baly.
Art Exhibit. "Chalkmatks in the Rain,· an
exhibit of metal leaf~ by BGSU
~art student James Welch, Kemedy
Green Room, Moore Musical Aris Center.
Galery hours are 9 am.-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The exhtit wil be cisplayed
through May 11.

Tuesday, May 7
Fac:uJty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m., McfaB
Assembly Room.
PIBlielartum Show, "Footsteps.· commemorates the Apolo moon lancings, 8 p.m., BGSU
Planetarium. Part of the "May Days· series.

Friday, May 1O
Board of Trustees lleettng, 1O am.,

McfaU Assembly Room.
Women's Softball, vs. Central Michigan, 2
p.m., Steier Field.

Art ExhJbllfon Opening, "Private Images,.
Master of the Fine Aris Thesis Exhibition by
Denise J.
7-9 p.m., Fine Arts Gallery.
It wiU be displayed 9 am.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday through
May30.

Minnich;

Planetarium Show, •footsteps; commemorates the Apollo moon landings, 8 p.m.• BGSU
Planetarium. Part of the "May Days· series.

Saturday, May 11
Commencement Ceremony, 1 O am., Doyt
Perry Reid. Graduation ceremonies will be held
at Doyt Perry Field regardless of weather

concfrtions.
Women's Softball, vs. Central Michigan, 1
p.m., Steller Field.

Test scanning set
Computer services will extend its hours
for test scanning. The office will be open
from 8 am. to noon, Saturday (May 11 ).
Participants should bring their National
Computer System answer sheets to 312
Administration Building.

trom the front

passionate about my doll work and one of
me had to go.·
Shaub received her undergraduate
degree in fine arts and her MFA in
weaving with a ceramics minor at
Edinboro University in Pennsylvania As a
way of combining her talents, she began
experimenting with creating statute-like
animals dressed in clothes. "They were
leather on top of ceramic with movable
arms,· she said. ·1 even wove a coat for
one of them. No one else was working the
way I was and I made about 40 of them in
a five-year period. At that time they sold in
the art market. but now are more in the
doU market•
Shaub admits she has a short attention
span which causes her to move on to
another project as soon as she has
mastered one medium. After the animal
dolls, she began working with wax over
porcelain, producing very fragile and
reaflStic-k>oking dolls. She learned the
method by talking to other artists, reacfang
books and experimenting.
·1 spent a whole summer and fall
working with the wax,· she said. ·1 had
problems melting it property, and also if it
gets cold it will fall off the porcelain. But
when it works, it looks like real flesh.•
She later turned to cemit, a thermal set •
plastic that gives a wax-like quality but
can be saJJpted like day. Once she felt
comfortable with the medium, she began
using it to make portrait dolls, wfljch are
doU versions of actual ~- She's made
one of her daughter Rachael and others
of sons and daughters of friends. She
even made one of herseH copied from a
photo of when she was five years old.
in a way, making the doD of myself was
very therapeutic,• Shaub said. i was
forced to envision the child in myself, a
memory that was starting to disappear. I
think it was good for me to bring that
back..
Shaub also has begun working in "threedimensional.· She collects pictures of old
paintings featuring children and will make
a doll of it and then create a backdrop.
The dolls are positioned on a ba~
with a wan behind them that Shaub handpaints to create the same environment

•

Datebook

shown in the picture.
·1 get my ideas from cards and prints
and there's no copyright problem as long
as the picture is more than 75 years old,·
Shaub said. ·1 made one recently that was
advertised and sold immediately. A
woman saw it and said she had to have it
because it was from her favorite print•
In making a doll, Shaub often wsll sketch
a picture of it first from head to toe. She
then free molds the parts, which are then
cleaned and fired. Depending_ on the type
she is makinQ, they are either aipped in
wax, painted or applied with cemit. The
parts are attached to a fabric body and
the details are painted on.
Sometimes she uses glass eyes, other
times she paints on the doll's entire face.
Shaub tries to use real hair as much as
possible for a more reaflStic effect and has
let a few area hair salons know she's
interested when they've shorn some extra
long locks. A couple of the members of
her department have sewn the clothes for
her creations.
It takes her approximately 30 hours to
make a 14-inch doU from start to finish.
Doll collecting has become one of the
nation's most popular hobbies, right
behind stamp and baseball card coDecting. Shaub said once she gets her
business off the ground, she plans to do
some traveling to promote the dolls. Many
of the more famous doll designers do
short tours of doll shows where they are in
high demand to sign their works.
But as Shaub looks to the future, she
doesn't see only dolls. She said she
would like to get back into fabric and
interior design, and perhaps experiment
with designing furniture.
i just really like new challenges. I enjoy
learning different things so I don't feel like
a factory,· she said. 'What is nice about it
is I never know what I will be doing from
one month to the next.·
She also hopes to write more about her
experimentation with different mediums in
her dollmaking. -.·don't have many
failures C9ffiP8red to my successes;·
~said. ·1 try to t~ach niy .students
that Who is to say what is a failure if it
can be remedied?"

•

